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3. Case study: the Mijares River Basin (Spain)
4. Conclusions
CONTENTS
Increasing trend in the use of stochastic programming methods
during the last 10 years
Advantages:
Suited to deal with inflow uncertainties
Sequential decision-making processes
Disadvantages:
More complex than deterministic methods
Curse of dimensionality – alternative approaches
Require stochastic inflow modeling (Markov Chain, AR, etc.)
Generalized Decision Support System (DSS) shells do not usually
implement stochastic programming procedures
Stochastic Programming INTRODUCTION
Goal
Develop a general-purpose DSS shell for solving stochastic
programming problems for water resources management
Name: Explicit Stochastic Programming Advanced Tool (ESPAT)
Approaches
 Hydro-economic optimization (max total net benefit)
 Priority-based optimization (min weighted deficits of supply)
Features
GAMS for solving the algorithms
MS Excel for introducing the input data, executing GAMS and
retrieving the results
Goal & Approach INTRODUCTION
What it does?
Solves stochastic optimization problems using SDP and SDDP
algorithms with sw-gw-interaction



















• Storage & outflow
• Losses (EV + seepage)
Aquifers
• Storage & discharge












• Benefits / losses
• Marginal water values
Infrastructure










Show initial explanation of the module
Number of temporal stages per year (t) 12
Number of years of the historical period (hist_year) 69
Number of nodes in the system (nod) 11
Number of reservoirs in the system (e) 2
Number of aquifers in the system (aq) 2
Numer of hydropower plants (hpp) 1
Number of hydrological sub-basins (p) 2
Number of demands (d) 4
Coefficients of demand benefit curves (gd) 4
SYSTEM FEATURES
MS Excel with macros
Regular 1
Piec e by p iec e 2 Type of ESPAT_DET initial point obtention ESPAT as base 4
STIG as base 3 Type of SDDP scenario solving procedure GUSS on all 3
ESPAT as base 4 SDDP codes program execution Whole program 3
Stochastic modeling procedure desired AR-model-based 1
1 Origin of the first storage sample values in SDDP Blind simulation 2
2 Convergence limit in percentaje (only if series=1) 0.00001
3 Confidence interval coefficient (only if series>1) 0.05
Maximum number of iterations 15
Number of starting cuts, or cut number in only reoptimization 1
Number of lag periods of the autoregresive model 1
Number of openings calculated for each sample 20
Number of forward simulation series 20
Starting year of the historical series subsample 38
Number of years of the historical series subsample 5
Number of year to use as steady cut value provider 2
Penalty on minimum flow violation 1.5
Penalty on minimum storage violation 1
MODEL GENERAL FEATURES FOR ESPAT_DET, ESPAT_R AND ESPAT_RA
THE ESPAT TOOL
ESPAT_R
SDDP algorithm for surface systems
THE ESPAT TOOL
ESPAT_R
SDDP algorithm for surface systems
THE ESPAT TOOL
ESPAT_R
SDDP algorithm for surface systems
THE ESPAT TOOL
ESPAT_RA












Model (Pulido Velazquez et al, 
J. Hydrology, 2005)
ESPAT_SDP
Formerly known as SDP_GAMS (Macian-Sorribes and Pulido-
Velazquez, 2014) (Proceedings of the IAHS, 364, 410-415)
THE ESPAT TOOL
ESPAT_DET
Implements different initial points for the non-linear
programming solver (Cai et al, 2001)
THE ESPAT TOOL









NAME CAPACITY START MAIN USE
Arenos 65 Mm3 1980 Agricultural
Sichar 49 Mm3 1959 Agricultural
RESERVOIRS






 3 environmental flows
 1 aquifer
SDP
 70-point grid storage
 16-point grid inflow




To maximize the benefits
Results CASE STUDY
Surface model (no aquifers) – SDP vs SDDP (validation)























































































































































 ESPAT is able to solve stochastic programming problems in
WRS integrating:
Sw-gw-interaction
Priority-based and hydro-economic objectives
Its common input file allows using different algorithms (SDP,
SDDP, deterministic) without need of re-introducing input data
 SDP and SDDP achieved similar performance in the Mijares
river basin
The inclusion of the aquifer increases the benefits and the
robustness of the system since the model is able to jointly
manage reservoirs and aquifers
CONCLUSIONS
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